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Volatility-Quoted Options(VQO)
LAUNCHED ON NOVEMBER 14, 2016

Enables clients to trade an option in terms of volatility instead of price with an “auto-hedge” into the corresponding 
underlying futures contract. 

Volatility-Quoted Options Product Overview

• Quotes the standard CME expiration contracts in annualized implied volatility terms

• Participants exchange a standard option in premium and a delta hedge consisting of standard underlying futures

• Six major currency pairs listed: EUR/USD, GBP/USD JPY/USD, AUD/USD, CAD/USD, CHF/USD

• Delta-hedged transaction reduces execution risk allowing for deeper and more stable liquidity . 

•  Separate liquidity pools from the premium-quoted options(PQO) with unique contract identifiers, until Triangulation launches 
in Q1 2017 

How Volatility-Quoted Options Work
Client submits a minimum trade order of 20 contracts with a specified volatility to trade the option via CME Globex. 
Following a match, CME Globex performs pricing and hedge quantity assignment as follows:

1 . Determine the hedge quantity for the volatility match using option pricing model

2 . Determine the option premium price using the following variables:

  I . Matched implied volatility > from trade match

  II . Underlying futures price > mid-market input from futures book

  III . Time to expiration > day count to expiration day (365 basis)

  IV . Option strike > as per instrument selection

  V . Interest rate > fixed daily input (available on cmegroup .com/vqo)

3 . Determine the futures hedge quantity

4 . Determine futures price 

5 . Option and future fills sent to participants

Watch: Everything you need 
to know about how VQO and 
triangulation tick in three  
and a half minutes   

http://www.cmegroup.com/education/discover-volatility-quoted-options.html
http://www.cmegroup.com/education/discover-volatility-quoted-options.html
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Why Trade Volatility-Quoted Options 

Delta-hedged transaction reduces execution risk 

• Significantly reduces price changes created by futures price volatility

• Leads to deeper, more stable option liquidity

• Requires fewer trade tickets

• Lower execution fees for hedged positions as option and futures hedge done through a single trade 

Margin efficiencies across futures and options

•  Trading in volatility or premium is one and the same contract . A contract can be traded in volatility can subsequently be traded 
in premium and vice versa

• Liquid FX market offering over $85 billion ADV allows for optimal cross-margining 

Triangulation available Q1 2017 

• Allows access to large volume traded in premium-quoted options through implied execution with no legging risk

• Alignment of liquidity books

Triangulation Functionality 
LAUNCHED ON FEBRUARY 27, 2017 

Links the Volatility-Quoted Options (VQO), Premium-Quoted Options (PQO) and futures books via implied calculations 
to find match opportunities between three books. 

Triangulation Overview

• Launch will only include AUD/USD to start and will be extended to all currencies by the close of Q2 2017

• The VQO, PQO, and futures book are moved to a single match engine and linked via implied triangulation 

•  Initially will only trigger triangulation at price where PQO liquidity is 20+ and there is a full hedge quantity available in the futures

•  Allows access to large volume traded in premium-quoted options through implied execution with no legging risk 

Triangulation example: PQO+FUT aggress VQO

Ask: 1.1510 Ask: 1.1512

Ask: 10.20%

V6EM6 1.1500 Call

Underlying Future: 6EM6

Bid: 1.1509
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Implied bid: 10.15%

Underlying Future

Bid: 80 pips

Bid: 10.10%

Ask: 81 pips

1

2

3

1

2

3

PQO 79 bid + FUT 1.1512 ask implies a VQO 10.15% bid

FUT ask drops to 1.1510 + PQO 79 bid implies a VOQ 10.20% bid and aggress VQO offer

PQO bid rises to 80 + FUT ask 1.1512 implies a VQO 10.20% bid and aggress VQO offer

Bid: 79 pips
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CME Direct for FX
VQO, Connected

Delivered securely across the Internet, CME Direct is a highly-configurable trading front end for CME Group markets that offers a 
complete suite of solutions across the trading lifecycle .  

Access your premium-quoted and volatility-quoted options through linked limits, all on one screen, and execute custom options 
strategies with speed and agility using our enhanced options functionality .

Benefit from:

• Real-time streaming quotes, including market depth

•  Rapid order entry and trading across multiple brokers  
and accounts

•  Multiple order types, order duration and order  
protection functions

 
•  Straight through processing (STP) to your risk system for 

both listed and OTC-brokered trades

•  Streamline, integrated instant messaging with CME Pivot

•  Fully integrated QuikStrike Options Analytics tool

•  Real-time integration with Excel

Triangulation Rules 
These initial rules have been implemented to manage the impact of the implied calculation process on market data and 
engine performance. The rules also reduce probability of having crossed books, and maximize actionable liquidity 

• Triangulation will only post implied prices into VQO book .

• Triangulation based on minimum order quantity of 20 PQO at a futures price where full hedge quantity is available .

• For matching purposes, engine will look at all levels of the PQO and Futures book, and use price at the worst case level .

• For market data purposes, only prices driven by top 3 levels of PQO and top level of Futures book will be disseminated .

• Hidden implied orders in PQO and Futures book anticipate possible matches .

• Priority given to real orders over implied orders at same price levels in all three books .

Options Contract Specifications Example: EUR/USD

Volatility-Quoted Options

CME Group Symbols CME Globex: European Style; 3E . Symbols VXT, VTA-VTE

Reuters Code TR RICs: European style Monthly – 0#1UVV+ ; European Style Weekly – 0#1UVVW+

Listed Same as underlying premium options; four months in the quarterly cycle (March, June, September, 
December), three serial months, and 4 weeklies .

Underlying Contract Corresponding quarterly EUR/USD Futures contract

Minimum Price Increment 0 .01 (0 .01% Implied Volatility Increment)

Strike Increment As per premium option rules: +/- 24 strikes at intervals of $0 .005, e .g . $1 .1000, $1 .1050, $1 .1100, etc . .

Last Trading Day  4:00 pm CT one business day before LTD of underlying premium option (normally a Thursday) .  
Important to note that the underlying option can only trade in premium on its LTD .

Exercise As per exercise rule of underlying premium option (auto-exercise against Fix with no contrary instructions) .

Trading Hours CME Globex: 5:00 PM to 4:00PM, Sun-Fri

Block Thresholds N/A

Note: These contracts will be listed with, and subject to, the rules and regulations of the CBOT, pending certification of contract terms and conditions with the CFTC 
and completion of all applicable regulatory review periods. 



A little bit of ADV, will get you a lot of discount: Up to 60% off until the end of 2018.  

•  Any participant who achieves average daily volume of 100 lots for Level 1 and 300 lots for Level 2 during the first six months  
can earn a discount for the month they traded

•  Any participant who does so – can then benefit from cumulative discounts for the next 7-22 months based on how much  
you trade . 

•  The more you participate, the more discount you can achieve: Aim for 60% . 

 

Level ADV

Month 1 
Discount 

Percentage

Month 2 
Discount 

Percentage

Month 3 
Discount 

Percentage

Month 4 
Discount 

Percentage

Month 5 
Discount 

Percentage

Month 6 
Discount 

Percentage

1 100 +7 .5% +7 .5% +5% +5% +2 .5% +2 .5%

2 300 +12 .5% +12 .5% +10% +10% +7 .5% +7 .5%

If the combined volume of all Program participants reaches 3,000,000 sides, the Exchange may, at its discretion and upon notice to participants, terminate the Program 

Paul Houston

Head of FX, London Office  

paul .houston@cmegroup .com

+44 203 379 3355

Will Patrick

London Office 

will .patrick@cmegroup .com

+44 203 379 3721

Ravi Pandit

Singapore Office

ravi .pandit@cmegroup .com

+65 6593 5562

Craig Leveille

Chicago Office

craig .leveille@cmegroup .com

+1 312 454 5301

Kevin McMillin

Chicago Office 

kevin .mcmillin@cmegroup .com

+1 312 930 8264

Simon Burnham

Chicago Office 

simon .burnham@cmegroup .com

+1 312 930 3426

Contacts
The latest information can always be found at cmegroup.com/vqo or fxteam@cmegroup.com

FX
FUTURES AND OPTIONS  
RECENT DEVELOPMENTS

VQO
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Get involved: Join our 
Market Development 
Program 

http://cmegroup.com/vqo


VQO
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Volatility-Quoted Options
Volatility-quoted options is a functionality that allows CME Globex clients to trade an option contract with an
'auto-hedge' into the corresponding quarterly month of the underlying futures contract. When a volatility trade
occurs, CME will use a standardized option pricing model to create a delta neutral combination of premium
options and futures, and exchange these between the buyer and seller. In addition, volatility-quoted
options eliminate the volatility-to-premium conversion and ongoing price modifications previously required to
trade options volatility in premium markets. Clients can choose to participate in the volatility-quoted options
and/or the premium-quoted options. It is important to note that the option instrument—whether traded in volatility
or in premium terms—is the  allowing for optimal margin efficiency. A contract traded in volatilitysame contract,
can subsequently be traded in premium and vice versa. 

CME Globex will use an option pricing model to calculate the assigned premium-quoted option and covering
futures after a volatility-quoted option matches. Clients submitting volatility-quoted orders should be aware of the
option pricing model that CME Globex will use in conjunction with post-volatility quote match assignment
process.

Contents

Revision History
Summary of Client System Impacts

New Product Type
MDP 3.0 Market Data
iLink Order Entry

Key Events and Dates
Testing and Certification
Product Availability
Volatility-Quoted Options Trading
Partner Exchange Impacts
Important Notes
Contact Information

See Also

Volatility-Quoted Options Product Attributes
Volatility-Quoted Options Match and Messaging Scenario
Volatility-Quoted Options Messaging Changes

Volatility-quoted options not be available for pre-negotiated trades on CME ClearPort and floor-based
trading. Volatility quotes will not be displayed on trading floor.
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Revision History

Date Section Description

Wednesday, July 20,
2016

All Initial release

Friday, July 29, 2016 Volatility-Quoted Options Match and Messaging
Scenario

Edited step 5 and note beneath
step 5.

Summary of Client System Impacts

The sections below describe the client system impacts for this release.

New Product Type

A new product type on CME Globex that allows the submission of orders in terms of volatility instead of price.

For a detailed description, see  .Volatility-Quoted Options Product Attributes

MDP 3.0 Market Data

A Boolean Bitmap field in the Security Definition (tag 35-MsgType=d) message to indicate that the product is
a volatility-quoted option:

tag 871-InstAttrbType=24 and
tag 872-InstAttribValue bit 12 (i.e. position 13) is set to 1 (on).

A new schema and template extension will be available for the Security Definition repeating group:

tag -RelatedSecurityID will link volatility-quoted and premium-quoted products.1650

For a detailed description, see  .MDP 3.0 Market Data Detailed Impacts

iLink Order Entry

The following tags will be used to determine the conversion from volatility value to premium price and also help
:to determine the covering futures

tag 107-  (i.e. option strike and option style)SecurityDesc
tag 810-UnderlyingPrice
tag 811-OptionDelta 
tag 1188-Volatility (currently reserved)
tag 1189-ExpirationTimeValue (currently reserved)
tag 1190-RiskFreeRate (currently reserved)

New Values for Cancel Type Indicator

Tag 378-ExecReinstatementReason = 108 (Cancel due to volatility-quoted options order rested quantity
less than minimum order size)
Tag 9775-UnsolicitedCancelType = I (Cancel quotes due to resting volatility-quoted quantity less than
minimum order size)

For a detailed description, see iLink Order Entry Detailed Impacts.

http://www.cmegroup.com/confluence/display/EPICSANDBOX/Volatility-Quoted+Options+Messaging+Changes#Volatility-QuotedOptionsMessagingChanges-MDP3.0MarketDataDetailedImpacts
http://www.cmegroup.com/confluence/display/EPICSANDBOX/Volatility-Quoted+Options+Messaging+Changes#Volatility-QuotedOptionsMessagingChanges-iLinkOrderEntryDetailedImpacts
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Key Events and Dates

Date Milestone

Monday, August 8,
2016

Available in New Release

Saturday, November
12, 2016

Mock Trading Sessions

Additional details and an overview of Mock Trading Sessions will be published in
future Globex Notices

Sunday, November 13,
2016

Available in Production

Testing and Certification

Certification via AutoCert+ is not required for volatility-quoted options functionality.

CME Group strongly encourages all customers and system providers to test the functionality thoroughly in New
Release before using the functionality in production.

Product Availability

Volatility-quoted options will be initially available in both American and new European-style expiration on
the Foreign Exchange (FX) options products listed below.

CME Globex will use the  for American-style options andBjerksund and Stensland (1993a) Approximation Model
the  for European-style options.Black 76 model

Volatility-Quoted Options

Product Style Maturity
*

Outright Instrument G
roup Code

(MDP 3.0 tag
1151-SecurityGroup)

Product Code

(MDP 3.0 tag
6937-Asset)

Market Segment ID

(MDP 3.0 tag
1300-MarketSegmentID) 

Australian
Dollar

American Monthly 3U V6A  52

European Monthly 3A VXA  52

Weekly  VAA-VAE

British
Pound

American Monthly 3P V6B  52

European Monthly B3 VXB  52

Weekly VBA-VBE

Canadian
Dollar

American Monthly 3D V6C  52

European Monthly 3C VXC  52

Weekly VCA-VCE

http://www.cmegroup.com/confluence/display/EPICSANDBOX/Volatility-Quoted+Options+Product+Attributes#Volatility-QuotedOptionsProductAttributes-BjerksundandStensland(1993a)ApproximationModel
http://www.cmegroup.com/confluence/display/EPICSANDBOX/Volatility-Quoted+Options+Product+Attributes#Volatility-QuotedOptionsProductAttributes-Black76Model
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1.  

2.  
3.  
4.  

EuroFX American Monthly 3R V6E  52

European Monthly 3E VXT  52

Weekly VTA-VTE

Japanese
Yen

American Monthly 3Q V6J  52

European Monthly 3Y VXJ  52

Weekly VJA-VJE

Swiss
Franc

American Monthly 3W V6S  52

European Monthly 3S VXS  52

Weekly VSA-VSE

See also:  .CME Globex Customer Notice

Volatility-Quoted Options Trading

Volatility-quoted options will transact as follows:

The client system submits an order to CME Globex, specifying the volatility-quoted option, as opposed to
the standard premium-quoted option.
The order will specify the volatility to trade the option rather than its premium.
The order matches at the submitted volatility.
CME Globex will send the client system three iLink Execution Report - Fill messages as follows:

Execution Report - Fill for the volatility-quoted option
Execution Report - Fill for the premium-quoted option
Execution Report - Fill for the underlying future

The Execution Report - Fill message for the premium-quoted option specifies the volatility price for the option
and its equivalent in premium terms, calculated by CME Globex using standard option pricing models.

Partner Exchange Impacts

This launch will impact Mexder South-to-North order routing as described in  .Summary of Client System Impacts

No other Partner Exchange is impacted.

Important Notes

CME Direct will support volatility-quoted options.
 will apply to volatility-quoted option orders:CME Globex Credit Controls

Each volatility-quoted option instrument will be assigned a margin value that is equal to the related
premium-quoted option instrument.

 will apply for volatility-quoted options, but no daily limits:Price banding

Volatility-quoted options have a separate Globex code for order entry, but  new products in CMEare not
Clearing; for a volatility-quoted options trade, a trade confirmation message is sent for the
premium-quoted option product.

http://www.cmegroup.com/notices/electronic-trading/2016/07/20160711.html?mkt_tok=eyJpIjoiTlRoaE5UYzJNakE1TVRnNSIsInQiOiJDSUQ2Ylp3WlZwdXozaGF4M1A1dmkxTlNVMjdtMWhpUURIUkRJcVNPU1lMS3FpOFJ1Y0w0VlFUdUUxb3BDcXJoUmZNeE1iVHZidzM3SW5cL0RcL0pUaCtDbEd2NHk1bnZOd2lPcU1LNThxWHdvPSJ9#pqe
https://wiki.chicago.cme.com/confluence/display/EPICSANDBOX/CME+Direct
http://www.cmegroup.com/confluence/display/EPICSANDBOX/CME+Globex+Credit+Controls
http://www.cmegroup.com/confluence/display/EPICSANDBOX/Limits+and+Banding
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If the underlying future is halted (e.g. Stop Spike Logic event) then both the premium-quoted
options and the volatility-quoted options will be automatically halted.

Volatility-quoted options trade volume will not be reported on Volume and Open Interest (VOI), but the
assigned option and hedged future will be reported as part of VOI.
Settlement price will not be published for volatility-quoted options on a daily basis.
Volatility-quoted options are not eligible for block trades and/or Ex-Pit transactions.

Contact Information

For further information contact the CME support teams below.

Global Account Management (GAM)

Email: gamaccountmanagers@cmegroup.com

CME Global Account Management – North America

20 S. Wacker Drive
Chicago, IL 60606
Phone: 312.634.8700
Fax: 312.604.9451

CME Global Account Management – Europe

One New Change, 4th Floor EC4M 9AF London UK
Phone: 44 203 379 3754
Fax: 44 203 379 3888

CME Global Account Management – Asia

One Raffles Quay
#27-10 South Tower
Singapore 048583
phone: +65 6593 5555
fax: +65 6550 9898

Certification Support for Electronic Trading (CSET)

Phone: 312.930.2322 (US)
Phone: 44 20 3379 3803 (London)
Phone: 65 6593 5593 (Asia)
Email: cset@cmegroup.com

https://wiki.chicago.cme.com/confluence/display/EPICSANDBOX/Contact+Information
https://wiki.chicago.cme.com/confluence/display/EPICSANDBOX/Contact+Information
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Volatility-Quoted Options Product Attributes

Volatility-Quoted Options Markets
Bjerksund and Stensland (1993a) Approximation Model
Black 76 Model
Sample Data Sets
Volatility-Quoted Options Expiration
Time Decay
Volatility-Quoted Options Minimum Order Size
Volatility-Quoted Options Match Algorithm
Central Limit Order Book (CLOB)
Self Match Prevention for Volatility-Quoted Options
Mass Quote Protections

Options Pricing Model & Hedge Assignment
Futures Zero Hedge Example
Hedge Assignment with Multiple Counterparties Example

Out of Scope Features

Volatility-Quoted Options Markets

Volatility-quoted markets are separate from premium-quoted markets. volatility-quoted options are bid and
offered in terms of annualized implied volatility to two decimal places and in 0.01 increments (e.g. volatility
percentage values of 7.15%, 8.02%, 12.48%).

The order book for any given strike price will be represented by quantity and volatility as shown below.

900 Call / Currency Option

Quantity Volatility Bid % Volatility Ask % Quantity

90 8.15 8.17 100

50 8.12 8.20 50

20 8.10 8.22 20

Bjerksund and Stensland (1993a) Approximation Model

Assumptions:

Volatility quotes incoming from Market Maker are "standardized" to the CME model.
CME model for these examples is Bjerksund and Stensland (1993a) Approximation Model for

 as referenced in American-Style Options The Complete Guide to Option Pricing
Formulas, McGraw-Hill Education; 2 edition (January 8, 2007).

The cost of carry rate will be set to to 0.

e19770
Sticky Note
Unmarked set by e19770
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1.  
2.  

Black 76 Model

Black 76 will be the pricing model for European style options.

Assumptions:

Volatility quotes incoming from Market Maker are "standardized" to CME model.
CME model for these examples is Black Option Pricing Model for European-Style Options as
referenced in Natenberg, S. (1994). Option Volatility and Pricing. New York: McGraw-Hill

Equations:

C = (U*e^(-rt)*N(h))-(E*e^(-rt)*N(h-(v*t^0.5)))

U = [C+{E*e^(-rt)*N(h-v*t^0.5)}]/(e^(-rt)N(h))

P = (-U*e^(-rt)*N(-h))+(E*e^(-rt)*N((v*t^0.5)-h))

U = ((E*e^(-rt)*N((v*t^0.5)-h)) - P) / (e^(-rt)* N(-h))

C delta = e^(-rt)*N(h)

P delta = -e^(-rt)*N(-h)

h = (ln(U/E)+(v^2/2)*t)/v*t^0.5

U = [C+{E*e^(-rt)*N(h-v*t^0.5)}]/(e^(-rt)N(h))

where:

C = Call premium

P = Put premium 
 = price of underlying contract (Future) U
 = expiration (strike) price E

 = time to expiration in years (#days/365) t
 = annual volatility expressed as a decimal v
 = period interest rate assumption expressed in decimal r
 = base of the natural logarithm e
 = natural logarithm ln
 = normal standard distributionN

Sample Data Sets

Sample data sets for product listings for American and European volatility quoted options are available. 

See the Time Decay section.

Volatility-Quoted Options Expiration

The Volatlity-Quoted Options trading schedule will follow the related Premium-Quoted Options trading schedule 
except for expiration day. Because the volatility model used with Volatlity-Quoted Options does not function on
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expiration day (i.e., no intra-day decay), the Volatlity-Quoted Options instrument terminates one day prior to the
related premium option’s expiration day. On expiration day the option can be only traded in premium until 2:00
p.m. CT. The following table shows the difference   between a premium-quoted and volatility-quoted September
2017 Call option.

Example

Premium-quoted option Volatility-quoted option

If traded using instrument code 6A V6A

Day/Time when volatility-quoted option
functionality ends

n/a 07-Sep-2017 at 4:00 p.m.
CT

Option expiration day/time 08-Sept-2017 at 2:00
p.m. CT

08-Sept-2017 at 2:00
p.m. CT

Time Decay

Time decay will be expressed in daily terms or "calendar days to expiration". Calendar days to expiration
will be divided by 365 days to equate to a decimal equivalent value.
Calendar days to expiration will be defined in CME Globex trade date terms; the CME Globex trade date
changes with the 5:00 p.m. CT opening.
The calendar days to expiration will be an integer value - there will be no fractional calendar days to
expiration (e.g. decay will not be based on hours/minutes/seconds).
The VQO's time to expiry will be equated to the PQO expiry date minus one day. For example, if the
current date is Wednesday and the PQO expires on the same week and on Friday, then the VQO - during
Wednesday's trade date - will have two days to expiry (or three trading days to PQO expiry minus one
trading day). This approach will better synchronize the FX VQO expiry approach between CME Globex
and the OTC market as the FX OTC expiry occurs early on its last trading day (e.g. 10AM ET).

Volatility-Quoted Options Minimum Order Size

Volatility-quoted option New Orders and Order Modifications will have a 20-lot minimum order size and can be
incremented in 1-lot values after the 20-lot minimum order size is met; for example, the client can submit volatility
order sizes of 21, 22, 23, etc.

A volatility-quoted option order or order modification submitted with a quantity less than the minimum order size
will be rejected with a reason code indicating the required minimum order size was not met, and specifying the
minimum order size.

A resting volatility-quoted option order cannot match with a quantity less than the minimum order size.

In the event of a partial fill with remaining quantity less than the required minimum, the following messaging rules
apply:

When a volatility-quoted order is partially filled and the remaining quantity is less than the 20-lot minimum
order quantity, CME Globex cancels the remainder. Upon cancellation, CME Globex sends an unsolicite

 Order Cancel Acknowledgment message (tag 35-MsgType=8, tag 39-OrdStatus=4)d  with tag
378-ExecRestatementReason=108 (Cancel due to
vol-quoted options' rested order quantity is less than the minimum order size).
All of the quotes submitted as part of that Mass Quote message will be auto-cancelled by CME Globex.
Upon cancellation, CME Globex sends an  Quote Cancel Acknowledgment message (tagunsolicited 
35-MsgType=b, tag 297-QuoteackStatusType=3) with tag 9775-UnsolicitedCancelType=I (Cancel due to
the volatility-quoted options' resting quantity is less than the minimum lot size).

If there are multiple resting quotes for that Instrument Group, the CME Globex platform cancels all

http://www.cmegroup.com/confluence/display/EPICSANDBOX/Quote+Cancel
http://www.cmegroup.com/confluence/display/EPICSANDBOX/Quote+Cancel
http://www.cmegroup.com/confluence/display/EPICSANDBOX/Quote+Cancel
http://www.cmegroup.com/confluence/display/EPICSANDBOX/Quote+Cancel
http://www.cmegroup.com/confluence/display/EPICSANDBOX/Quote+Cancel
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If   is used for a volatility-quoted options order modification and theIn-Flight Mitigation (IFM)
remaining adjusted quantity is less than the 20-lot minimum order size, CME Globex will cancel resting
volatility-quoted options order.

Volatility-Quoted Options Match Algorithm

A FIFO algorithm will be applied for matching occurring within volatility-quoted options  order books. There will
be no change to the existing match algorithm of the future and premium-quoted books.

Central Limit Order Book (CLOB)

A Volatility-Quoted option CLOB match event creates new futures and options positions exchanged only
between the volatility-quoted option CLOB match participants; there is no direct impact on the futures and
premium-quoted CLOB's.

Self Match Prevention for Volatility-Quoted Options

Standard   is available for Volatility-quoted options.CME Globex Self Match Prevention

See also the  section SMP Frequently Asked Questions 

Mass Quote Protections

Mass Quote Protections currently support a  feature that aggregates Mass Quote Protections forProduct Line
related products within a given asset class. The GCC uses instrument group codes to associate related option
products into a given product line. Clients must opt in to use this service.

For  , Volatility-quoted options and Premium-quoted options will be configured in same Mass Quote Protections Pr
; a triggered protection will cancel quotes on both Volatility-quoted and Premium-quoted order books.oduct Line

Options Pricing Model & Hedge Assignment

resting quotes for all instruments associated with Mass Quote submitter’s Instrument Group.

Volatility and Premium quotes must be submitted using a single session. MQP settings are
enforced by the SessionID + FirmID sent by the client in tag 49-SenderCompID.
The  Mass Quote Protection will only tabulate the Premium-quoted option assignmentBuy/Sell
portion when a Volatility-Quoted option matches; the futures assignment portion will not be
counted.
The  Mass Quote Protection will only tabulate Delta any unhedged delta remaining from the
combined futures and Premium-Quoted Option assignments.

http://www.cmegroup.com/confluence/display/EPICSANDBOX/iLink+Order+Cancel-Replace+and+In-Flight+Mitigation
http://www.cmegroup.com/confluence/display/EPICSANDBOX/CME+Globex+Self+Match+Prevention
http://www.cmegroup.com/globex/trading-cme-group-products/self-match-faq.html#cmeSmartMatchFAQ11
http://www.cmegroup.com/confluence/display/EPICSANDBOX/Mass+Quote+Protections
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Following a volatility-quoted options match, CME Globex performs pricing and hedge quantity assignment as
follows:

1. Determine the hedge quantity for the volatility match.

The option premium quantity will equate to the volatility match quantity.

2. Determine the option premium price using the following variables applied in the appropriate options pricing
model (i.e. the Bjerksund and Stensland (1993a) approximation model for American-style options and the Black
76 model for European-style options):

Volatility The volatility-quoted options CLOB match percentage value
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1.  
a.  

b.  

2.  
a.  

Underlying
Futures
Price

The CME Globex option pricing model will use info derived from the underlying futures
CLOB. The underlying futures CLOB info will be sampled on an ongoing basis and the data
sample can be between 0 to 2 seconds before the volatility-quoted options CLOB match
time. Please note that when the Triangulation function is launched then the underlying
futures price sample will be calculated concurrent with the volatility-quoted options CLOB
match time.

If the volatility-quoted option delivers into the front month quarterly futures:
The assigned futures price will be based on the current bid-ask midpoint of the front
month quarterly futures. If the midpoint is not on-tick, then CME Globex will round
the futures price tick to the benefit of the short futures position. As such and from
the long call and short put perspectives, the selling futures off-tick midpoint price
will always be rounded up to the nearest tick. Please note that when the
Triangulation function is launched then CME Globex will round an off-tick midpoint
futures price to the futures side which has the smaller resting quantity; if the
quantity is equal on both sides then it will be rounded to the benefit of the short
futures position. 
If the current front month quarterly futures bid-ask tick range is beyond a CME
Globex-defined tick range or if there is no bid and/or ask then CME Globex will use
its Banding Reference Price as the assigned futures price which - in this scenario -
would be the front month quarterly futures most recent C-Last (i.e. most recent of a
trade, better bid or ask). Absent a C-Last value, the Banding Reference Price will
use the front month quarterly futures previous day settlement price as the assigned
futures price.

If the volatility-quoted option delivers into a back month futures:
CME Globex will use the front month quarterly futures calculated price (see above)
and will add or subtract the differential between the front month quarterly settlement
price and the back month settlement price to produce a synthetic value for the back
month underlying futures.

Interest
Rate

The daily interest rate will be based on the settlement price of the previous day's Eurodollar
futures front month quarterly. If the front month Eurodollar futures is the quarterly month
then the next quarterly futures settlement price will be used as the interest rate. The
Bjerksund and Stensland (1993a) option pricing model will use a 0% cost-of-carry for FX

Clients will be informed as to the exact interest rate value on options. www.cmegroup.com/
vqo.

Time Decay See the  sectionTime Decay .

OptionStrike
Price, C/P,
Style

The volatility-quoted option strike price

CME Globex U.S.
Product Listing

Premium-Quoted Option
Minimum Tick Size

Premium-Quoted Option Minimum Tick Size
from a Volatility-Quoted Trade

AUD/USD
(Australian Dollar)

0.00005 (or $5.00) 0.00001 (or $1.00) 

The premium-quoted option price resulting from a volatility-quoted trade will have a more granular tick
than a premium-quoted trade. When matching occurs directly between volatility-quoted option real
orders, the CME Globex-assigned premium-quoted option price will have a granularity of 1/5th of a tick
to provide more precision in the conversion of volatility to premium. The following table shows the
standard premium-quoted minimum tick size versus the CME Globex assigned tick size when the
premium-quoted option price is assigned as part of the volatility-quoted option match process.

http://www.cmegroup.com/vqo
http://www.cmegroup.com/vqo
http://www.cmegroup.com/trading/fx/g10/australian-dollar_contractSpecs_options.html?optionProductId=38#optionProductId=38
http://www.cmegroup.com/trading/fx/g10/australian-dollar_contractSpecs_options.html?optionProductId=38#optionProductId=38
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CAD/USD (Canadian
Dollar)

0.00005 (or $5.00) 0.00001 (or $1.00) 

CHF/USD (Swiss
Franc)

0.00005 (or $6.25)  0.00001 (or $1.25)

EUR/USD (Euro FX) 0.00005 (or $6.25)  0.00001 (or $1.25)

GBP/USD (British
Pound)

0.0001 (or $6.25) 0.00002 (or $1.25)

JPY/USD (Japanese
Yen)

0.0000005 (or $6.25) 0.0000001 (or $1.25)

3. Determine the futures hedge quantity by multiplying the matched volatility option quantity by the associated
delta value for the option.

4. Determine futures price. Price is based on the midpoint of the current Bid and Ask of the front month quarterly
futures.

If the midpoint is not  , the price will round to the benefit of the short futures position.on-tick
If no resting Bid and/or Ask is available, the C-Last (most recent trade, better bid, or ask) will be used.
If no C-Last is available, the previous day's settle will be used.

Futures Zero Hedge Example

The volatility matched quantity is a 10-lot and its corresponding delta is 0.04. The product of these two multiplied
factors equates to a match event's total delta of 0.40 (10-lot * 0.04 delta). A volatility match occurs without a
futures hedge since the match event's total delta is rounded to zero.

The delta for the futures hedge is sent in the Execution Report (tag 35-MsgType=8) Fill message for the option
premium outright instrument(s) in tag 811-OptionDelta.

Hedge Assignment with Multiple Counterparties Example

If a single volatility match has multiple counterparties, then the incoming  is determined for the entire incoming
order. The  match event's' total delta for each counterparty is determined individually for each resting order.

Step 1: CME Globex determines the incoming volatility-quoted option's total hedged futures.

1. The incoming (aggressing) Volatility-Quoted Option order's delta is rounded up to the next 100 delta
value when its unhedged delta value is from 50 thru 99.

2. The incoming (aggressing) volatility-quoted option order's delta is rounded down to the next 100 delta
value when its unhedged delta portion is from 01 thru 49.

A total delta value calculated between 01 thru 49 will be rounded to a zero delta value.

3. The number of futures assigned to the incoming (aggressing) volatility-quoted option order equates to the
rounded delta value.

It is possible for a volatility match to occur without a futures hedge if the match event's total delta is
calculated between > -0.50 and < 0.50. In either instance, the futures hedge rounds to zero. 

CME Globex does not send an Execution Report for a futures hedge when the futures hedge quantity
rounds to zero.

http://www.cmegroup.com/trading/fx/g10/canadian-dollar_contractSpecs_options.html?optionProductId=50#optionProductId=50
http://www.cmegroup.com/trading/fx/g10/canadian-dollar_contractSpecs_options.html?optionProductId=50#optionProductId=50
http://www.cmegroup.com/trading/fx/g10/swiss-franc_contractSpecs_options.html?optionProductId=88#optionProductId=88
http://www.cmegroup.com/trading/fx/g10/swiss-franc_contractSpecs_options.html?optionProductId=88#optionProductId=88
http://www.cmegroup.com/trading/fx/g10/euro-fx_contractSpecs_options.html?optionProductId=60#optionProductId=60
http://www.cmegroup.com/trading/fx/g10/british-pound_contractSpecs_options.html?optionProductId=44#optionProductId=44
http://www.cmegroup.com/trading/fx/g10/british-pound_contractSpecs_options.html?optionProductId=44#optionProductId=44
http://www.cmegroup.com/trading/fx/g10/japanese-yen_contractSpecs_options.html?optionProductId=71#optionProductId=71
http://www.cmegroup.com/trading/fx/g10/japanese-yen_contractSpecs_options.html?optionProductId=71#optionProductId=71
http://www.cmegroup.com/confluence/display/EPICSANDBOX/MDP+3.0+-+CME+Globex+Pricing
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Long calls + short puts are assigned short futures.
Short calls + long puts are assigned long futures.

Example A: If an incoming (aggressing) volatility-quoted option order is calculated to have +1150 total
deltas then 12 short hedged futures would be assigned. The volatility-quoted option would be
unhedged -50 deltas (or -50 deltas = +1150 total deltas - 1200 short hedged futures deltas).

Example B: If an incoming (aggressing) volatility-quoted option order is calculated to have +349 total
deltas then 3 short hedged futures would be assigned. The volatility-quoted option would be unhedged
+49 deltas (or +49 deltas = +349 total deltas - 300 short hedged futures deltas).

Step 2: CME Globex determines the total deltas for each resting order which matched.

Step 3: CME Globex rounds each resting order's delta down to its nearest 100 delta value and allocates the
related number of futures.

Step 4: If remaining futures need to be allocated to make the incoming volatility-quoted option order whole then
the futures are distributed in a 1-lot increment sequence to the resting volatility-quoted option order(s) which
have the most unhedged delta from the match event. If multiple, resting volatility-quoted option orders have the
same unhedged delta value then earliest timestamp serves as the tiebreaker.  

Example C: The below volatility-quoted option resting Ask orders are matched by an incoming
volatility-quoted option Bid order; the CME Globex calculated delta is 53.

Step 1: CME Globex determines the incoming volatility-quoted option's total hedged futures.

74 futures are assigned to the incoming volatility-quoted option order. (7400 deltas = volatility-quoted option
140-lot * 53 delta).

Step 1

Determine Incoming volatility-quoted option's allocated futures

Qty Vol Bid
%

Vol Ask
%

Qty

74 futures assigned (or 53 delta * 140 = 7420 rounded down to
7400)

140 15.22 15.22 50

40

30

20

Step 2: CME Globex determines the total deltas for each resting order which matched.

Step 1

Determine incoming volatility-quoted option's
allocated futures

Qty Vol
Bid %

Vol
Ask %

Qty Step 2

Resting Orders
Total Delta

74 futures assigned (or 53 delta * 140 = 7420
rounded down to 7400)

140 15.22 15.22 50 2650

40 2120

30 1590

20 1060

Step 3: CME Globex rounds each resting order's delta down to its nearest 100 delta value and allocates the
related number of futures.
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Step 1

Determine incoming
volatility-quoted option's allocated
futures

Qty Vol
Bid

%

Vol
Ask
%

Qty Step 2

Resting
Orders
Total Delta

Step 3

Resting Order Deltas
Rounded Down &
Futures Allocated

74 futures assigned (or 53 delta *
140 = 7420 rounded down to 7400)

140 15.22 15.22 50 2650 2650 deltas; 26 futures
allocated

50 remaining deltas

40 2120 2120 deltas; 21 futures
allocated

20 remaining deltas

30 1590 1590 deltas: 15 futures
allocated

90 remaining deltas 

20 1060 1060 deltas; 10 futures
allocated

60 remaining deltas

Step 4: If remaining futures need to be allocated to make the incoming (aggressing) volatility-quoted option order
whole then the futures are distributed in a 1-lot increment sequence to the resting volatility-quoted option order(s)
which have the most unhedged delta from the match event. If multiple volatility-quoted option orders have the
same unhedged delta value then earliest timestamp serves as the tiebreaker.  

There were 72 futures allocated after Step 3 and an additional 2 futures need to be allocated to make the
inbound Bid order's hedge quantity whole for a total of 74 futures. The remaining two futures are allocated
in 1-lot increments to the orders which have the most unhedged delta from the match event.

Step 1

Determine Incoming
volatility-quoted option's
Allocated Futures

Qty Vol
Bid
%

Vol
Ask
%

Qty Step 2

Resting
Orders
Total
Deltas

Step 3

Resting Order
Deltas Rounded
Down & Futures
Allocated

Step 4

Remaining
Futures
Allocated to
Resting Orders

74 futures assigned (or 53
delta * 140 = 7420 rounded
down to 7400)

140 15.22 15.22 50 2650 2650 deltas; 26
futures allocated

50 remaining
deltas

40 2120 2120 deltas; 21
futures allocated

20 remaining
deltas

30 1590 1590 deltas: 15
futures allocated

90 remaining
deltas 

1 additional
futures
allocated for 16
total futures
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20 1060 1060 deltas; 10
futures allocated

60 remaining
deltas

1 additional
futures
allocated for 11
total futures

Out of Scope Features

Volatility-quoted options spreads will not be initially supported.
User-Defined Spread (UDS) functionality is not available for volatility-quoted options.
Volatility-quoted options will not initially support Request-for-Cross functionality.
Volatility-quoted options will not support Display Quantity Order functionality (aka "max show")

On a per volatility match level, the incoming (aggressing) volatility-quoted option order will never be out
more than 50 deltas. A resting volatility-quoted option order can be out between 1-99 deltas. However, if
the resting volatility-quoted option order is the only order that matches, then it will never be out more
than 50 deltas. 
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Volatility-Quoted Options Match and Messaging Scenario

The following diagram illustrates the Execution - Reports (tag 35-MsgType=8) and MDP3.0 Incremen

tal Refresh (tag 35-MsgType=X) messages transmitted for a volatility-quoted option trade.

Step 1: CME Globex broadcasts the MDP 3.0 Security Definition (tag 35-MsgType=d) message for the
volatility-quoted option instrument and the premium option instrument with tag 1650-RelatedSecurityID
containing the correlating SecurityID.

Volatility-quoted options instruments will have tag 6937-Asset, tag 1151-SecurityGroup, tag 55-Symbol,
and tag 48-Security ID values distinct from the corresponding premium instruments.

https://wiki.chicago.cme.com/confluence/display/EPICSANDBOX/Execution+Report+-+Order+Creation+Cancel+or+Modify
https://wiki.chicago.cme.com/confluence/display/TW/Market+Data+-+Incremental+Refresh
https://wiki.chicago.cme.com/confluence/display/TW/Market+Data+-+Incremental+Refresh
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Step 2: Client system submits an iLink New Order (tag 35-MsgType=D) message for the volatility-quoted option
instrument with a valid volatility value in tag 44-Price; upon order acceptance, CME Globex sends an Execution
Report - New Order Acknowledgment (tag 35-MsgType=8) message to the client system.

Step 3: Upon trade execution, CME Globex sends the client system that originated the order the following
Execution Report messages:

Execution Report (tag 35-MsgType=8) message for the volatility-quoted option instrument with the
volatility value at which the instrument traded in tag 31-LastPx.
Execution Report (tag 35-MsgType=8) message for the equivalent premium option with tag 31-LastPx
containing the premium value.
Execution Report (tag 35-MsgType=8) message for futures hedge.

Use tag 527-SecondaryExecID to correlate outright volatility-quoted option instrument with premium
option and futures instruments.

Step 5: Upon trade execution, CME Globex disseminates the MDP 3.0 Incremental Refresh - Trade Summary
(tag 35-MsgType=X, tag 269-MDEntryType=2) message for the volatility-quoted option trade. The
assigned premium options will not be published but their statistics volume will be reported.

CME Globex does not send a futures hedge Execution Report if the match event's total delta is
calculated between > -0.50 and < 0.50. Total delta = premium quoted match quantity * CME Globex
calculated delta. In addition, total delta is calculated separately at each volatility level match event value.

No market data is disseminated for the futures hedge.
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Volatility-Quoted Options Messaging Changes

Volatility-Quoted Options Messaging Changes
iLink Order Entry Detailed Impacts

New Order or Order Cancel Replace Request
Execution Report - Fill Notice

Volatility-Quoted Options Execution Report
Premium-Quoted Options Execution Report

New Values for Cancel Type Indicator
Sample iLink Messages for Volatility-Quoted Options Trades

Volatility-Quoted Option New Order Buy (35=D)
Volatility-Quoted Option New Order Buy Acknowledgment - Execution Report (35=8)
Volatility-Quoted Option New Order Sell (35=D)
Volatility-Quoted Option New Order Sell Acknowledgment - Execution Report (35=8)
Volatility Quoted Option Sell - Trade Execution Report (35=8)
Premium Quoted Option Sell - Trade Execution Report (35=8)
Future Sell - Trade Execution Report (35=8)
Volatility Quoted Option Buy - Trade Execution Report (35=8)
Premium Quoted Option Buy - Trade Execution Report (35=8)
Future Buy - Trade Execution Report (35=8)

MDP 3.0 Market Data Detailed Impacts
Market Data Channels and Book Depth
MDP 3.0 Security Definition (tag 35-MsgType=d) Message

Volatility-Quoted Options Messaging Changes

This section describes the message-level changes to iLink order entry and MDP3.0 market data messaging in
support of volatility-quoted options.

iLink Order Entry Detailed Impacts

iLink order entry messaging changes include:

New Order or Order Cancel Replace Request

For order entry purposes, the New Order or Order Cancel Replace Request (tag 35-MsgType=D or G)
message handles the volatility value in the same manner as a standard price. Conversion from volatility to
premium value occurs at match. The premium value is sent in the corresponding Execution Report (tag
35-MsgType=8) messages.

Tag 44-Price is populated in volatility terms and must comply with tick rules for the volatility value(s) expressed.

Tag FIX
Name

Req Type Description

44 Price Y Price
(20)

Required. This is the volatility-quoted value for the option. Matching occurs
with this value. 

A zero (0) or negative price will be rejected. 
Prices outside price-banding values will be rejected. 
Off-tick prices will be rejected.

For purposes of order entry and price display, a 10.1 volatility value indicates a .101 volatility value on
CME Globex for the option pricing in mathematical terms. Therefore, client systems should not send
0.20000 to represent 20.000 volatility value; CME Globex would reject such a value.
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 Y = FIX required 

Execution Report - Fill Notice

When CME Globex sends Execution Reports for volatility-quoted options trades (tag 35-MsgType=8, tag
39-OrdStatus=1 or 2), the first Execution Report contains the volatility value in tag 31-LastPx. The subsequent
Execution Report(s) associated with that trade will contain the calculated premium price in tag 31-LastPx.

Volatility-Quoted Options Execution Report

Tag FIX Name Req Type Description

31 LastPx Y* Price (20) Will contain the volatility value 

Premium-Quoted Options Execution Report

Tag FIX Name Req Type Description

31 LastPx Y* Price
(20)

Will contain the calculated premium price.

810 UnderlyingPX Y* Price
(20)

Price for the future used in calculating the conversion of volatility
to premium for the option.

811 OptionDelta Y* Float
(6,2)

Calculated delta, expressed as a decimal between -1 and 1.

1188 Volatility Y String
(20)

Annualized volatility for option model calculations.

1189 ExpirationTimeValue Y Float This value is expressed as a decimal portion of a year, typically
the days to expiration divided by the days in a year. Currently the
year assumption is 365.

1190 RiskFreeRate Y* Price
(20)

Daily interest rate based on the settlement price of the previous
day's Eurodollar futures front month quarterly (or 100 minus the
previous day's Eurodollar front month quarterly settlement price).

If the front month Eurodollar future is the quarterly month, then
the next quarterly futures settlement price will be used. CME
Globex divides the difference by 100 and the resulting quotient is
the input into its options pricing model.

Conditionally required for premiums; not required for volatility. 

 Y = FIX required Y* = CME required

New Values for Cancel Type Indicator

New values will be added to Cancel Reason on the following outbound application iLink messages:

Order Cancel Execution Report (tag 35-MsgType=8, tag 39-OrdStatus=4)
Quote Cancel Acknowledgment (tag 35-MsgType=b, tag 297-QuoteAckStatus=3)

Tag FIX Name Req New
Values

Type Description
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378 ExecReinstatementReason N 108  Int(3) Cancel due to the volatility-quoted option's
resting order quantity is less than the minimum
lot size

9775 UnsolicitedCancelType N I  Char(1) Quotes cancelled due to the volatility-quoted
options' resting quantity is less than the

zeminimum lot si

 N = Not required

Sample iLink Messages for Volatility-Quoted Options Trades

Volatility-Quoted Option New Order Buy (35=D)

8=FIX.4.2 9=222 35=D 11=MKL608 21=1 34=608 38=100 40=2 1=TEST_ACCOUNT 44=13 49=MKL197N| | | | | | | | | | |
50=DUMMY 52=20160616-15:52:38.999 54=1 55=3A 56=CME 57=G 59=0 1091=N 60=20160616-15:52:3| | | | | | | |
8.999 107=V6AN6 P0730 142=Brio 1028=N 204=1 9702=3 9717=MKL608 10=149| | | | | | | |

New Order Buy Acknowledgment - Execution Report (35=8)Volatility-Quoted Option 

8=FIX.4.2 9=309 35=8 34=937 369=608 52=20160616-15:52:39.271 49=CME 50=G 56=MKL197N 57=DU| | | | | | | | |
MMY 143=Brio 1=TEST_ACCOUNT 6=0 11=MKL608 14=0 17=76363:2010 20=0 37=7611708607 38=100| | | | | | | | | |
39=0 40=2 41=0 44=13 48=475586 54=1 55=3A 59=0 60=20160616-15:52:39.256 107=V6AN6 P0730 150| | | | | | | | | |
=0 151=100 167=OPT 432=20160616 1028=N 1091=N 9717=MKL608 10=194| | | | | | | |

New Order Sell (35=D)Volatility-Quoted Option 

8=FIX.4.2 9=222 35=D 11=MKL609 21=1 34=609 38=100 40=2 1=TEST_ACCOUNT 44=13 49=MKL197N| | | | | | | | | | |
50=DUMMY 52=20160616-15:52:44.273 54=2 55=3A 56=CME 57=G 59=0 1091=N 60=20160616-15:52:4| | | | | | | |
4.273 107=V6AN6 P0730 142=Brio 1028=N 204=1 9702=3 9717=MKL609 10=117| | | | | | | |

- Execution Report (35=8)Volatility-Quoted Option New Order Sell Acknowledgment 

8=FIX.4.2 9=309 35=8 34=938 369=609 52=20160616-15:52:44.521 49=CME 50=G 56=MKL197N 57=DU| | | | | | | | |
MMY 143=Brio 1=TEST_ACCOUNT 6=0 11=MKL609 14=0 17=76363:2011 20=0 37=7611708608 38=100| | | | | | | | | |
39=0 40=2 41=0 44=13 48=475586 54=2 55=3A 59=0 60=20160616-15:52:44.513 107=V6AN6 P0730 150| | | | | | | | | |
=0 151=100 167=OPT 432=20160616 1028=N 1091=N 9717=MKL609 10=187| | | | | | | |

Volatility Quoted Option Sell - Trade Execution Report (35=8)

8=FIX.4.2 9=409 35=8 34=939 369=609 52=2016061615:52:44.533 49=CME 50=G 56=MKL197N 57=DU| | | | | | | | |
MMY 143=Brio 1=TEST_ACCOUNT 6=0 11=MKL609 14=100 17=76363:M:155TN0000004 20=0 31=13 32| | | | | | | | |
=100 37=7611708608 38=100 39=2 40=2 41=0 44=13 48=475586 54=2 55=3A 59=0 60=20160616-15:52:| | | | | | | | | | |
44.513 75=20160616 107=V6AN6 P0730 150=2 151=0 167=OPT 337=TRADE 375=CME000A 393=2 432| | | | | | | | |
=20160616 442=3 527=7611708608201606164 1028=N 1057=Y 1091=N 9717=MKL609 10=144| | | | | | | |

Premium Quoted Option Sell - Trade Execution Report (35=8)

8=FIX.4.2 9=413 35=8 34=940 369=609 52=2016061615:52:44.533 49=CME 50=G 56=MKL197N 57=DU| | | | | | | | |
MMY 143=Brio 1=TEST_ACCOUNT 6=0 11=MKL609 14=100 17=76363:M:157TN0000007 20=0 31=11.72| | | | | | | |
32=100 37=7611708608 39=2 40=2 41=0 48=206108 54=2 55=ZA 60=2016061615:52:44.513 75=201606| | | | | | | | | |

16 107=6AN6 P0730 150=2 167=OPT 337=TRADE 375=CME000A 442=2 527=7611708608201606164 81| | | | | | | |
0=7600 811=-0.1006091 1028=N 1188=13 1189=0.060274 1190=0.00765 9717=MKL609 10=102| | | | | | | |
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Future Sell - Trade Execution Report (35=8)

8=FIX.4.2 9=344 35=8 34=941 369=609 52=20160616-15:52:44.533 49=CME 50=G 56=MKL197N 57=DU| | | | | | | | |
MMY 143=Brio 1=TEST_ACCOUNT 6=0 11=MKL609 14=0 17=76363:M:159TN0000004 20=0 31=7600 32| | | | | | | | |
=10 37=7611708608 39=2 40=2 41=0 48=174033 54=2 55=6A 60=20160616-15:52:44.513 75=20160616| | | | | | | | | |
107=6AU6 150=2 167=FUT 337=TRADE 375=CME000A 442=2 527=7611708608201606164 1028=N 971| | | | | | | |
7=MKL609  10=107| |

Volatility Quoted Option Buy - Trade Execution Report (35=8)

8=FIX.4.2 9=409 35=8 34=942 369=609 52=2016061615:52:44.534 49=CME 50=G 56=MKL197N 57=DU| | | | | | | | |
MMY 143=Brio 1=TEST_ACCOUNT 6=0 11=MKL608 14=100 17=76363:M:154TN0000004 20=0 31=13 32| | | | | | | | |
=100 37=7611708607 38=100 39=2 40=2 41=0 44=13 48=475586 54=1 55=3A 59=0 60=20160616-15:52:| | | | | | | | | | |
44.513 75=20160616 107=V6AN6 P0730 150=2 151=0 167=OPT 337=TRADE 375=CME000A 393=2 432| | | | | | | | |
=20160616 442=3 527=7611708607201606164 1028=N 1057=N 1091=N 9717=MKL608 10=122| | | | | | | |

Premium Quoted Option Buy - Trade Execution Report (35=8)

8=FIX.4.2 9=413 35=8 34=943 369=609 52=20160616-15:52:44.534 49=CME 50=G 56=MKL197N 57=DU| | | | | | | | |
MMY 143=Brio 1=TEST_ACCOUNT 6=0 11=MKL608 14=100 17=76363:M:156TN0000007 20=0 31=11.72| | | | | | | |
32=100 37=7611708607 39=2 40=2 41=0 48=206108 54=1 55=ZA 60=20160616-15:52:44.513 75=20160| | | | | | | | | |

616 107=6AN6 P0730 150=2 167=OPT 337=TRADE 375=CME000A 442=2 527=7611708607201606164 8| | | | | | | |
10=7600 811=-0.1006091 1028=N 1188=13 1189=0.060274 1190=0.00765 9717=MKL608 10=100| | | | | | | |

Future Buy - Trade Execution Report (35=8)

8=FIX.4.2 9=344 35=8 34=944 369=609 52=20160616-15:52:44.534 49=CME 50=G 56=MKL197N 57=DU| | | | | | | | |
MMY 143=Brio 1=TEST_ACCOUNT 6=0 11=MKL608 14=0 17=76363:M:158TN0000004 20=0 31=7600 32| | | | | | | | |
=10 37=7611708607 39=2 40=2 41=0 48=174033 54=1 55=6A 60=20160616-15:52:44.513 75=20160616| | | | | | | | | |
107=6AU6 150=2 167=FUT 337=TRADE 375=CME000A 442=2 527=7611708607201606164 1028=N 971| | | | | | | |
7=MKL608  10=105| |

MDP 3.0 Market Data Detailed Impacts

This section provides the message-level conisderations for Volatility-Quoted options on MDP 3.0.

Market Data Channels and Book Depth

The volatility-quoted option market by price will be published to a 3-deep level on the following channels.

CME Globex FX Options MDP 3.0 Channel

AUD/USD (Australian Dollar) 315

CAD/USD (Canadian Dollar) 321

CHF/USD (Swiss Franc) 315

EUR/USD (Euro FX) 321

GBP/USD (British Pound) 315

JPY/USD (Japanese Yen) 315

http://www.cmegroup.com/trading/fx/g10/australian-dollar_contractSpecs_options.html?optionProductId=38#optionProductId=38
http://www.cmegroup.com/trading/fx/g10/canadian-dollar_contractSpecs_options.html?optionProductId=50#optionProductId=50
http://www.cmegroup.com/trading/fx/g10/swiss-franc_contractSpecs_options.html?optionProductId=88#optionProductId=88
http://www.cmegroup.com/trading/fx/g10/euro-fx_contractSpecs_options.html?optionProductId=60#optionProductId=60
http://www.cmegroup.com/trading/fx/g10/british-pound_contractSpecs_options.html?optionProductId=44#optionProductId=44
http://www.cmegroup.com/trading/fx/g10/japanese-yen_contractSpecs_options.html?optionProductId=71#optionProductId=71
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MDP 3.0 Security Definition (tag 35-MsgType=d) Message

When tag 871-InstAttrbType=24 and tag 872-InstAttribValue bit 12 (i.e. position 13) is set to 1 in the Security
Definition (tag 35-MsgType=d) message, the instrument is volatility-quoted option eligible.

The  symbol indicates a .repeating group tag

Tag FIX Name Req Type Description

870 NoInstAttrib Y NUM_IN_GROUP Number of repeating group InstrAttribType entries.

Indicates number of repeating groups and length of each
repeating group in the message.

871 InstAttribType Y INT Tag 871-InstAttribType and tag 872-InstAttribValue function
together where tag 871 indicates the type of value that the
following tag 872 will contain.

872 InstAttribValue Y STRING Bitmap field of 32 Boolean type indicators:

0 (least significant bit): Electronic Match Eligible

1: Order Cross Eligible

2: Block Trade Eligible

3: EFP Eligible

4: EBF Eligible

5: EFS Eligible

6: EFR Eligible

7: OTC Eligible

8: iLink Mass Quoting Eligible

9: Negative Strike Eligible

10: Negative Price Eligible

11: Is Fractional (indicates product has fractional display
price)

12: Volatility Quoted Option

13: RFQ Cross Eligible

14: Zero Price Eligible

15: Decaying Product Eligibility

16: Variable Product Eligibility

17: Daily Product Eligibility

18: GT Orders Eligibility (Previously Tag 827)

19: Implied Matching Eligibility (Previously tag 1144)

20-31: Reserved for future use

The new repeating group will be added to both the premium and volatility Security Definition (35=d) message to
allow customers to link volatility-quoted options and the corresponding premium contract.

http://www.cmegroup.com/confluence/display/EPICSANDBOX/MDP+3.0+Message+Specification
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The  symbol indicates a  . repeating group tag

Tag FIX Name Req Type Description

1647 NoRelatedInstruments N INT Number of related instruments group

1649 RelatedSymbol N STRING Related Instrument Symbol

For premium option, the volatility strike symbol will be
referenced
For volatility option, the premium strike symbol will be
referenced

1650 RelatedSecurityID N INT Related Security ID

For premium option, the volatility strike ISIN will be
referenced
For volatility option, the premium strike ISIN will be
referenced

1651 RelatedSecurityIDSource N CHAR Related Security ID source

 Y = FIX required N = Not required 

http://www.cmegroup.com/confluence/display/EPICSANDBOX/MDP+3.0+Message+Specification
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Futures trading is not suitable for all investors, and involves the risk of loss. Futures are a leveraged investment, and because only a percentage of a contract’s value is required to trade, it is possible to lose more 
than the amount of money deposited for a futures position. Therefore, traders should only use funds that they can afford to lose without affecting their lifestyles. And only a portion of those funds should be 
devoted to any one trade because they cannot expect to profit on every trade. All references to options refer to options on futures.

Swaps trading is not suitable for all investors, involves the risk of loss and should only be undertaken by investors who are ECPs within the meaning of section 1(a)12  of the Commodity Exchange Act. Swaps are 
a leveraged investment, and because only a percentage of a contract’s value is required to trade, it is possible to lose more than the amount of money deposited for a swaps position. Therefore, traders should 
only use funds that they can afford to lose without affecting their lifestyles. And only a portion of those funds should be devoted to any one trade because they cannot expect to profit on every trade.

Any research views expressed are those of the individual author and do not necessarily represent the views of the CME Group or its affiliates.  

CME Group is a trademark of CME Group Inc. The Globe Logo, CME, Globex and Chicago Mercantile Exchange are trademarks of Chicago Mercantile Exchange Inc. CBOT and the Chicago Board of Trade are 
trademarks of the Board of Trade of the City of Chicago, Inc. NYMEX, New York Mercantile Exchange and ClearPort are registered trademarks of New York Mercantile Exchange, Inc. COMEX is a trademark of 
Commodity Exchange, Inc. KCBOT, KCBT and Kansas City Board of Trade are trademarks of The Board of Trade of Kansas City, Missouri, Inc. All other trademarks are the property of their respective owners. 

The information within this presentation has been compiled by CME Group for general purposes only. CME Group assumes no responsibility for any errors or omissions. Additionally, all examples in this 
presentation are hypothetical situations, used for explanation purposes only, and should not be considered investment advice or the results of actual market experience. 

All matters pertaining to rules and specifications herein are made subject to and are superseded by official Exchange rules. Current rules should be consulted in all cases concerning contract specifications.
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